Danes Drown Lakers, 87-68, in Last Tune-Up...

BY LARRY KAHN

The SUNY Albany basketball team swamped the Oswego Lakers, 87-68, in an exhibition game at Polhemus Hall on Friday night. The win bid the Danes eligibility for the remaining at-large bid. Ithaca, winners of the ICAC, has already been guaranteed bids.

Junior Skip tutti scored 21 points and sophomore Tim Martin added 17, as the Danes overcame a 15-0 Oswego run to finally pull away in the second half. The Danes, who have been without the services of injured seniors Jednak and Simmons, will have a chance to make their first post season appearance when they play Western Michigan in the consolation game tomorrow at 6:00.

But it was not to be. Cortland defeated Buffalo, 98-70, in a battle of undefeated teams last night at Campus Center. As the Danes improve to 17-7, the Bears move to 17-8.

The Danes met the defending SUNYAC champions at 6:00 on Saturday afternoon at the home of the SUNYAC champions. The Bears have dominated the SUNYAC conference for almost a decade, winning 90 of the last 93 league games. The Danes, who have been favored to win the SUNYAC championship since the beginning of the season, lost to the Bears last year in the SUNYAC championship game, ending their hopes for a SUNYAC title. This time, however, they were prepared to face the Bears.

The game was close at the half, but the Bears pulled away in the second half, scoring 45 points, while the Danes scored 17. The Danes, who have been struggling to find consistency on offense this season, were unable to keep up with the Bears' scoring. The Bears took the lead early in the second half and never looked back, winning the game, 88-52.

The Danes, who have been without the services of injured seniors Jednak and Simmons, will have a chance to make their first post season appearance when they play Western Michigan in the consolation game tomorrow at 6:00.

Newman Favors Electric Shock

Pain Punishes Criminal Behavior

BY DEBBIE FUDGE

It's hard to imagine a more painful punishment than prison. With every extension of time in prison, the numbers of inmates and cost of operation increase. However, a recent poll showed that most people would still prefer to see criminals in prison rather than in jail.

Newman, the Associate Dean of Criminal Justice, says that the only reason for taking a stricter stance on crime is to increase the volts, it's going to be a long time before we see any lasting damage.

Homosexuals Lose Senate Vote

Discriminatory Policy Prevails

BY LADY REICH

In a surprising turn, the SUNY Albany Senate voted against a resolution supporting the use of a standardized examination for criminal justice majors. The resolution was defeated by a margin of 26 to 24, with 3 students abstaining.

The resolution, which was introduced by Newman, the Associate Dean of Criminal Justice, was supported by students and faculty members who believe that the examination would be discriminatory and unfair to students who are not residents of New York State.

Homosexuals, who have been struggling for acceptance in society, were disappointed by the vote. "We feel it is our right to be on this campus, not an ROTC policy," said Newman, who is a member of the ROTC on campus.

Possible Dismissal of Professors Raises Ire

BY LADY REICH

Two faculty members have been suspended from the university for alleged misconduct in their teaching duties. The faculty members, who have not been named, are accused of engaging in inappropriate behavior with students.

The university has not released any further information about the case, citing privacy concerns. However, sources within the university have confirmed that the faculty members were suspended on Monday and will be heard by an external panel in the coming weeks.

The suspensions come as the university continues to face pressure from students and faculty members to address issues of sexual misconduct on campus.

The university has recently implemented new policies aimed at preventing and responding to sexual misconduct, but some faculty members and students have expressed concerns that these policies are not being effectively enforced.
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World Capsules

Jordan Wants Missiles

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States wants to allow Jordan to purchase missiles, including Scuds, the AP has learned. Jordan has signed a deal with New York-based defense contractor Strategic Solutions to sell its missile system.

UAW Gains Ford $1 Billion

DETROIT, Mich. (AP) - The United Auto Workers won't say if the Ford Motor Co. has agreed to pay $1 billion in wages and benefits over 10 years. "We're not going to comment on any negotiations," said UAW spokeswoman Mary Ann Green.

Soviets Land on Venus

The Soviet Union said its spacecraft "Effort," carrying a mass spectrometer and a temperature sounder, landed on the planet Venus Monday. The spacecraft was launched Dec. 8, 1975, and reached the planet Monday, May 10.

Campus Briefs

Attention Athenian Writers

By LAURIE HOLCOMB

A newspaper ad for the Student Activity Board's Jewish Book Council award for Poetry in 1981. The ad states, "The Feminist Alliance is now accepting contributions for their next issue. Contributions should be sent to the Feminist Alliance, 340 W. Market St.

Coffee and Electronics

By ROBERT BROWN

A photo of a coffee cup and an electronic device. The caption reads, "Coffee and Electrons go hand in hand. Enjoy your morning coffee while you work on your latest project."

Guerrillas Shoot Officer

A photo of a man with a gun and a police officer. The caption reads, "Guerrillas shoot officer in hostage situation.

A Rich Graduate?

By SUSAN MILLIGAN

A photo of a man holding a certificate and money. The caption reads, "A Rich Graduate? According to a recent study, the average graduate from a top-tier university has a net worth of $2 million.

Pullitzer Poetry

By ROBERT SMITH

A photo of a Pulitzer Prize medal. The caption reads, "Pulitzer Poetry: The winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry will be announced on May 15.

Soviets Land on Venus

MOON: The Soviet spacecraft "Effort" has landed on the planet Venus, the first successful landing on Venus by a spacecraft. The mission was launched Dec. 8, 1975. The spacecraft carried a mass spectrometer and a temperature sounder.

A Gene Scene

By SHIRLEY COHEN

A photo of a gene scene. The caption reads, "A Gene Scene: The federal government is about to release the first complete human genome sequence."

Final Rating Is Due On Student Voting

By ROBERT BROWN

A photo of a final rating scale. The caption reads, "Final Rating Is Due On Student Voting: The final rating scale for student voting will be announced on Friday, March 19."
Close To The Edge

The society has indeed become a bit of a shambles. The Border night dinner party was a very social event, with everyone talking and laughing, no one was sitting, and the food was good. But it was so crowded, we didn't have a chance to speak for more than a few minutes. And when we finally got to the Waffle Shop, it was all gone. We had to wait for an hour and a half to get our orders. I really hope they get it right next time.

Mark Rosehill

Characters entertainers

The regular breakfast and luncheon setting at the Waffle Shop in the afternoon, and the Waffle Shop is open Monday through Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop serves all-day breakfast and lunch, and dinner from 5 PM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop is located at 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Waffle Shop is owned and operated by Bob and Carol Rosehill.

Bob Rosehill

The Waffle Shop serves a variety of breakfast foods, including eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, and grits. The Waffle Shop also serves a variety of luncheon foods, including sandwiches, salads, and soups. The Waffle Shop serves a variety of dinner foods, including steaks, chicken, and fish. The Waffle Shop is open for business every day of the year.

Carol Rosehill

Rat's Entertainment, Part II

The Rat's Entertainment, Part II is a weekly show that features a variety of music, dance, and comedy acts. The Rat's Entertainment, Part II is held every Friday at 8 PM, and is located at the Rat's Entertainment, Part II, 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Rat's Entertainment, Part II is a non-profit organization that provides a platform for local performers to showcase their talents.

Rob Edelson

The Rat's Entertainment, Part II is a wonderful way to spend an evening out. The Rat's Entertainment, Part II features a variety of acts, including music, dance, and comedy. The Rat's Entertainment, Part II is a great way to see a variety of talent, and to have a good time.

Column A

Where Waffles?

The Waffle Shop is a great place to have breakfast. The Waffle Shop serves a variety of breakfast foods, including eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, and grits. The Waffle Shop is open Monday through Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop is located at 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Waffle Shop is owned and operated by Bob and Carol Rosehill.

Carol Rosehill

The Waffle Shop serves a variety of breakfast foods, including eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, and grits. The Waffle Shop is open Monday through Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop serves all-day breakfast and lunch, and dinner from 5 PM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop is located at 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Waffle Shop is owned and operated by Bob and Carol Rosehill.

Carol Rosehill

A Battle of Wits

The Waffle Shop is a great place to have breakfast. The Waffle Shop serves a variety of breakfast foods, including eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, and grits. The Waffle Shop is open Monday through Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop is located at 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Waffle Shop is owned and operated by Bob and Carol Rosehill.

Carol Rosehill

The Waffle Shop serves a variety of breakfast foods, including eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, and grits. The Waffle Shop is open Monday through Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop serves all-day breakfast and lunch, and dinner from 5 PM to 9 PM. The Waffle Shop is located at 123 Main Street, Albany, NY. The Waffle Shop is owned and operated by Bob and Carol Rosehill.

Carol Rosehill
FINANCIAL AID
DON'T GO HOME before you have your FAF and 1982-83 SUNYA application
SPEND YOU VACATION with your parents Complete and file the aid forms

SUNYA FUND

SUNYA to your EARS!

Theta X Omega: 21 years of making SUNYA life interesting

How Politically Aware Are You? We need your input and ideas Join us, FUERZA LATINA'S 'GRUPO CONCIENCIA'

Wednesday, March 3 - CC375 From 8 - 10 pm

Do you know anything about fraternity GRUPO CONCIENCIA? FUERZA LATINA IS COMING! INTEREST MEETING Wednesday, March 3 - CC375

FUERZA LATINA'S GRUPO CONCIENCIA

Wednesday, March 3 - CC375 From 8 - 10 pm

Get Tickets Right Away!

Albany Student Press, March 2, 1982

SA FUNDED

ZODIAC NEWS

HENNY YOUNGMAN with Catch a Rising Star

Wednesday, March 3, 8:00pm

at Page Hall

on SUNY Busline

SA FUNDED

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION at Hofstra

Masters Degree (M.A., M.S.)

Education Administration Counseling/Therapy Guidance/Consulting Reading/Literacy Education Reading/Literacy Education Leadership K-12

Doctoral Degree (Ed.D., Ph.D.)

Educational Policy Research Counseling/Therapy Mental Health Counseling/Therapy Education Leadership (Doctoral) Secondary Education (Doctoral)

Graduate Admissions

Tel: (516) 572-68-4

Please fill out the form below

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Hofstra University is an equal educational opportunity institution.
Leftist Alternatives
In The Reagan Era

W. Carroll Steinhart

Sanctity of Marriage

To the Editor:

On Friday, February 15, I attended a rally against feminism being in the public schools. Women, including my sister, were present. This rally is one of the many attempts to keep women from being educated. It is necessary for women to be educated, as it is necessary for men. It is impossible to imagine the USA without women. It is impossible to imagine the USA without education. It is impossible to imagine the USA without both women and education. It is impossible to imagine the USA without both women and education.

W. Carroll Steinhart

Amazing Grace

For a million young men, yesterday was the first day.

Army was the day President Reagan's "great period" ended. The day that begins for some of us today is not a period in a cause.

Not that all the propaganda about "free men" and "free thought" frightened every student. In fact, it terrified few. Only a few students were convinced by the very powerful national argument for a first draft needed to the cause.

One student, however, probably was not. She said she wasn't sure, but she was probably wrong, not because of the arguments of her friends. She said she was probably wrong because she was not sure, not because of the arguments of her friends.

The author of this column has long argued against the idea that the USA is the "Land of the Free." It is a country of free men, but not of free women. It is a country of free thought, but not of free speech.

This is a country of free men, but not of free women. This is a country of free thought, but not of free speech.
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Florida Riders wanted one-way from South once or twice a month to travel with. Ride needed to Rockland County. $100. Similar bargains available.

Good equipment, stage presence. Rock-heavy metal band. Must have experience. Call 273-7218.

Counselors—Association of Independent Camps seeks qualified counselors for 75 accredited camps. Athletic Males 18-23 wanted for modeling by local photographer. Why don't you Just have a wickedly good time with your big brothers In Oneida 204, ol you.

Research on cigarette smoking. Free Info. Write IJC, 7-4701. Mommy Gall, To my number 1, you. From the Kumquat to my big brothers In Oneida 204, you. Thanks for being an understanding, supportive roommate.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Atlantic Ind, 463-6497. Do Thursday nights! Have a lerrific birthday. Please stay in touch, defeat boredom. You are the best sultemate In the universe.

What ihcy (Buffalo administrators) thought about the protests: "Ed Powell (professor of law) said he was pleased they had not harmed any property. Nobody came to the protest. We were in a meeting at 7:30 and didn't hear about it until 20 minutes later," Wexler said, and added that the peaceful protest was "the perfect example of how not to protest." More and more law firms and corporations are hiring lawyer's assistants.

ASP Corporation Meeting

Mandatory for all staff members. Check ASP office for location and time after vacation Tuesday, March 16

ASP corporation is now taken in the business office, CC 332. Classifieds pay!
SMOKERS AND EX-SMOKERS:
If you have ever quit smoking on your own for at least 3 months, and are willing to talk about it;
please call: 457-8482
SUNYA SMOKING PROJECT

Nominate your Favorite Teacher-Advisor for a Student Association Teaching & Advising Award
Pick up Nomination forms in the SA Contact Office. Deadline for Nominations is April 15.

SECOND ANNUAL ROTARY CLUB CAREER DAY
The Albany Rotary Club has offered the "Second Annual Rotary Club Career Day" to provide information to SUNY students to participate in outside work experience, enhance job opportunities, and give students the opportunity to meet local employers in a professional setting. This program is a cooperative effort by SUNYA and local businesses which is open to all SUNYA students.
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Project Refusenick
A University-wide effort to provide information on the oppressive conditions of Jews in the Soviet Union
Interest Meeting and Film
Wednesday, March 3 8:00pm  Hu 312
Sponsored by World Jewry Committee of JSC Hillel
For more info call JSC Hillel 457-7508

SMOKERS

The Class of 1983 PRESENTS
A Weekend in Quebec City
APRIL 16, 17, 18
83 MEMBER: Double $59.00, Triple $54.00,
NON MEMBER: Double $64.00, Triple $59.00
Includes: Transportation and Hotel
Make Your Reservations Now!
For information contact Carolyn or Gina
457-5239

NON MEMBER: Double $64.00, Triple $59.00

ECAC-Bound
Redshirt senior wrestler

Don't Miss It
Walt It Next Year

By MARC HASPEI
Sports

Don't Miss It

SPRING BREAK TRIP

Come see me... Please with
(From N.Y.C.)

CATCH A RISING STAR
Wednesday, March 3rd
8:00pm

Free Admission
Performance at Page Hall on the SUNY Bus Line

Henny Youngman

'Strong, funny, and...good-looking'...

RALPH KURZ
ALBANY STUDENT PRESS

'King of the One-liners'

SPEAKERS FORUM presents

Please see text

HARRY".
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Don't Miss It
Trackmen Take Second in RPI Invite

Women's varsity gymnastics — EAIAW

Men's varsity swimming and diving — SUNYAC Championships

Women's varsity indoor track — EAIAW

Men's varsity indoor track — SUNYAC Championships

Great Dane Sports

Order this memo board now—before you forget!

Improve your memory.

For a good time call this number 7 & 7 UP

And remember; good times stir with Seagram's 7 Crown.

First Week

Friday, 3/5 and Saturday 3/6 at Plattsburgh

Mark Brignu won the 110 meter hurdles with a record time of 15.0. This was also an RPI Invitational event. The team turned in an "amazing performance" enroute to a seventh place finish. Munscy commented, "We were delighted with our performance. The women's track and field team placed eleventh in the event. The Danes finished second in the New York State championships.

The biggest problem the Danes had was the weather. It was very humid and the track was slippery. This made it difficult for the athletes to run their best.

Fernandez is Pleased With Performance

Fernandez is pleased with the performance of the women's team. "This was the first time the Danes competed in this event. We did a great job and I am very pleased with the results.

The women's team finished 11th in the states. We had some very good performers and I believe we can do even better in the future.

The team's results were impressive considering the weather conditions. The Danes finished 11th in the states with a team time of 4:15.2. This was the first time the women's team competed in this event.
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The team's results were impressive considering the weather conditions. The Danes finished 11th in the states with a team time of 4:15.2. This was the first time the women's team competed in this event.
MIDDLE EARTH
Graduate Assistantships

Apply To:
Middle Earth
102 Schuyler Hall
Dutch Quad
Phone: 457-7588
Before Friday March 26th

SA FUNDED

Fireside Theater proudly presents
William Powell
Carole Lombard
in
My Man Godfrey
Wednesday March 3 8:00 pm
CC Assembly Hall
There will be a meet and greet after the movie
FREE
SA Funded

SAFAM IS COMING!
ITS MUSIC- TO YOUR JRS!!
SA FUNDED

LEGAL RIGHTS
Gay and Lesbians have them too!!

TONTITE!!
Tues. March 2nd
8:30pm in LC 375
All Are Welc me

Richard Bodo, Asst. Attorney General, NY
Mark Miller, Student Legal Services

Three Danes Crowned All Americans at NCAAs

Seras, Theofilatos, Averill
Bring Home Nat’l Honors

By MARK GREENER

"A dream comes true for me and the entire University basketball team." Said
time SUNYAC champ was edged,
year? Theofilatos to Handle.
As the determined sophomore
In the semi-final round the two
senior's contribution this
Although unable to reach their
were no hellers than we are," com­
In his last season with the team,
Sergio, number four out of the 150
The Dane recipients of the

University Concert Board and WCBF 91 FM present
An evening with

SPYROGYRA

at
Page Hall
Thursday, March 25, 8pm

Tickets:
$7.00 w/tax card
$9.00 w/out

on sale beginning March 1 at 9:00 am at
SUNY RECORD COOP and
STRAWBERRY RECORDS
(Albany and Schenectady)

SA Funded

M LON D ON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Please state whether junior year or postgraduate.

7) Mike Woods
6) Chuck Howley
5) What center did the Boston Celtics trade for the rights to Bill

1) Who holds the record for the longest losing streak?

2) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

3) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

4) Where were no hellers than we are, "commented DeMeo.

5) What college did George Mikan attend?

6) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

7) Mike Woods
8) Frank Mahon
9) Biff's less challenging column on Friday.

A TRIVIA QUIZ

Last Week's Answers
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6) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

7) Mike Woods
8) Frank Mahon
9) Biff's less challenging column on Friday.

A TRIVIA QUIZ

Last Week's Answers

1) Who holds the record for the longest losing streak?

2) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

3) What player has the best career three-point percentage?

4) Where were no hellers than we are, "commented DeMeo.

5) What college did George Mikan attend?
Danes ECAC-Bound After Losing in SUNYACs

Passed Over by the NCAA After Being Upset by Buffalo and Buffalo State

By LARRY KAHN

BUFFALO — Going into the SUNYAC tournament, the Albany Danes (16-9) had high hopes for a repeat of last year's dramatic upset of the University of Buffalo in the NCAA East Regional final.

But once again, the Danes were eliminated from the NCAA tournament by the Buffalo Bulls (20-4), who defeated Albany 72-68 in the first round of the tournament on Saturday. The win qualified the Bulls for the NCAA East Regional final.

The Danes were led by senior forward Maurice Woods, who scored a game-high 23 points and grabbed 14 rebounds. But it was not enough to overcome the Bulls' dominant defense, which held the Danes to just 39.2% shooting from the field.

The Danes also had difficulty from the free throw line, making just 11 of 22 shots (50.0%). The Bulls, on the other hand, were 24 of 26 from the charity stripe (92.3%).

Despite the loss, the Danes move on to the NCAA East Regional, where they will face the winner of the Ohio State-Buffalo State game.

The Danes had high hopes for a repeat of last year's upset of the University of Buffalo in the NCAA East Regional final, but their hopes were dashed by the Bulls, who defeated Albany 72-68 in the first round of the tournament on Saturday.
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